Repair and Reconstruction in the Orbital Region by John Clark Mustarde BSC MB ChB DOMS FRCS (Eng) pp xv+382 illustrated 95s Edinburgh & London: E & SLivingstone 1966 This book is the product of the very wide experience of a man who possesses the rare ability of being a highly skilled plastic and ophthalmic surgeon.
This monograph describes those procedures that have given him such magnificent results. The author does not hesitate to condemn techniques that he finds unsatisfactory and he gives very clear reasons for coming to such conclusions. The subject matter in this monograph is easy to read because it is clear and concise. Important surgical principles are further stressed by the free use of italics and heavy black type. The techniques are illustrated by clear line drawings and photographs which testify to the magnificent results that can be obtained. Any difficulties or problems the author may have had are discussed and his advice on such matters reveals his complete mastery in this field. I found this book fascinating and indeed I learnt much from it. Any surgeon who has to deal with this type of problem cannot afford to be without this relatively inexpensive book.
FREDERICK T MOORE
The Neurological Foundations ofPsychiatry by J R Smythies MA MSC MD MRCP DPM pp 160 illustrated 32s 6d Oxford: Blackwell Scientific Publications 1966 In recent years the importance of the limbic system has been increasingly recognized. In this monograph the author, who is senior lecturer in the department of psychiatry at Edinburgh University, describes recent studies on the anatomy and connexions of the system in man and in lower animals and follows this with an account of experimental work on the system. This work has perforce largely been carried out in animals and the results reported in journals of various disciplines. Dr Smythies has performed a useful service in bringing the material together so that clinicians and workers in other spheres can get a clear idea of it. The most intriguing chapter however is the one entitled 'Some Psychiatric Speculations', in which he puts forward a hypothesis of disordered behaviour and emotion in terms of abnormal functioning of the limbic system. This volume is a detailed clinical description (with statistical appendage) of the application of the policies of treatment of thoracic and thoracoabdominal surgeries experienced by the American Forces in World War II, and introduced in Volume I. It is most fascinating reading, though at times the wealth of clinical detail proves very heavy going. Illustrations are lavish and admirably simple, and mostly make their point well.
Though some of the techniques will now be supersededespecially where intracardiac foreign bodies are concerned, the full discussion of the methods used and the results obtained will be of great value to thoracic surgeons, and those who deal with thoracic trauma. Omissions are few, though it is surprising to find that tracheostomy is not regarded as important in the treatment of wet lung.
It is a magnificent tribute to the success of general surgeons implementing policies formulated by specialists, and forcefully indicates that good early surgery avoids late cripples. The great majority of cases once past the forward area, if treated on the lines indicated, survived to lead useful lives in contradistinction to those receiving similar injuries in World War I.
I M HILL
Experimental Histotoxic Nephritis by L Paunz MD pp vii +203 illustrated £3 Budapest: AkademiaiKiadd 1965 *A monograph on the present knowledge of the immunological aspects of renal disease-should be very welcome. Dr Paunz divides his monograph into seven chapters. The first three, although entitled 'historical review', 'techniques' and 'pathogenesis', may together be regarded as a rather discursive review of the literature. In an area of knowledge often lacking precise definition, writing in another's language can even further obscure any attempts at rationalizing terminology, and this is unfortunately very clearly the case in this book. Nevertheless this section is a very valuable review for the specialist, although the precise reference to an author's work is often not given.
